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Summary

Over pedods of up to a few seconds the plasma membrane of isolated rye
protoplasts behaves elastically with an ar€a modulus of 230 mN m-r. Over
longer peiods, the area increases with time under large tension and decreases
under sufficiently small tension, suggesting that material is incorporated into or
depleLed from the p)ane of thp membrane.
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The stress'strain relation of the plasma membrane of isolated plant proto-
plasts has not, to our knowledge, been studied in detail hitherto. Previous
studies of membrane stless-strain r€lations have consid€r€d only small or zero
changes in area and principally have us€d ser urchin eggs [1] and red blood
c€lls [2,3], the membranes of which are atypically rigid [4]. Experiments on
prctoplasts in which only the surface tension was measured [5] have implicitly
suggested that under some conditions a surface energy law applied (surface ten-
sion constant) while ana.lyses of experiments on red blood cells [6] have used
visco-elastic relations. Large differences between the mechanical properties of
the membBnes of red blood cells and tlose of isolated protoplasts might be
expected: the red blood cell membmne is closely attached to a dgid spectrin
cytoskeleton [4], whereas the protoplast plasma membraie is depdved of its
principal structural support (the cell wall) when the protoplasts are isolated.

Expedments [7,8] in which populations of isolated plant protoplasts were
exposed to chang€s in the osmolarity of their suspending medium have sug-
gested that the longer time-scale stress-shain relation of their plasma membrane
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is distinctly different from that of previously studied systems: (1) over a larye
range of osmolarities, isolated protoplasts behave as ideal osmometers;(2) fol-
lowing volumetric contraction or expansion, protoplasts are observed to be
spherical (to the resolution of the light microscope), implying coresponding
changes in the area of the plasma membmne; (3) the contraction in area may be
as large as 3-fold; (4) after sufficiently larye contmctions, protoplasts may lyse
on expansion before regaining thel odginal volume and to any tissue may be
ascribed a tolerable surlace area increment which is characteristic for the geno-
type. Thes€ observations suggest that the membrane is subject to a tension over
a large range of ar€a and that th€ stress-stmin relation has substantial hysteresis
or time dependence. Here we report the measurement of the ar€a stress-strain
lelation of the plasma membrane of protoplasts isolated (as desc bed in Ref. ?)
from leaves of rye (Secale cereale L. cv. Puma) using the micropipette elasti-
meter of Mitchison and Swann [1] which is descibed in Fig. 1.

A coroliary of the ideal osmometric behaviour of protoplasts is that their
volume is conserved at constant extemal concentration, and this cons€rvation
permits a geater resolution of small changes in area. The tension r€quired to
rupture the membrane is usually less than 4 mN m I and tensions smaller than
this produce large increases in area, Such tensions in the membranes of proto-
plasts of 35 sm diameter produce intemal hydrostatic pr€ssures of about 1
kPa. Since these are small compared to the osmotic pressure (about l MPa) of
the suspending solution required to maintain their in vivo volume, cytoplasm
and extemal solution are always very nea.rly in osmotic equilibdum and so the
volume of the protoplast is conserved at constant extemal concenhation. As-
suming constant volume and Deglecting high order terms in (d/.R), it may be
shown that the change in area of a protoplast of mdius R which intrudes a dis-
tance D into a Dioette of iadius d is:
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wherc Do = o'�l2R.
The constancy of volume and the accuracy of Eqn. 1 dudng large deformations
arc demonstmted by the results in Fig. 2. Since the membran€ slides freely over
the lip of the pipette, we assume * that the tension in th€ delimited region
equals tbat outside the pip€tte whence

--P = ?1,?a
r n

wlrerc (2/r) is the curvature of the deformed region of the memblane. From
geometry:

(2 )

(3 )

Thus the stress-sbain relation may be det€rmined ftom measurcments ofp ,. a

n.I wix be DFsenied .tFwhei€.
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Fig. 1. Th€ elodimer€r ol Mitchilon dd swlhn trl conp ducd. I nesativ€
pressue F in a da$ nicropipeiie whichabuls th. proroptast and p.odu.er a rmrll u.ao

smarr pip.lle.shdr chaqes in de!(<0.r%) mry be impo*d and.he Errh(
wt|rj a l.Ber rlp.n€ (5 ro !m) ihe .tres{irat! r.lit

chmge. in dea, Tbe diaoele! ot the pipe4e ir thre. orders of h.F,rudc lrrs.r thm ihe ihicknes altri
pl4ma 'lembnnes. $ erp.cied io be nqllsible. Th. m.mbrm€

rdom.lry show. is a..u!.l€ to oDlicrt !€otu-
c8uljne the $rrac. len.ton ot rh€ air_sde!

i.le ace a3 63 | 5 nN m-r,

Fi..2. Th. ac.ur..y of Eqn.1 (vbrcb b equiv:l.nt 1o the vaudil, ol thc.sumpiion ot conrtanllolune)
is asesed by !ai4 a larse pip€r& ao molc ldge delo.nrrionsir the plasn! m.mbrane d
Fis. t) ar. hesued microscopicrlly ald lrch seom€lry

,  lL_taLa1,  
s"2t  *  oru2 *  uzt l l r

I  t r (d,  + 3d?)  + 2dr(3n -dt

n@z + 2 '2  + . tz )  D < .

n lzDa+ 02 +  d1)

"he arer, 4. (op€! circlet and volune. r'. (solid circler) th!3 calculiied ud A,l calcutored trom Eqn. 1
Gqudes) &e plored rgainsi D. Th. vedicd b@ (3bow. on ody or€ ddtun ror cluily) reeresen( th.

ler rh.n 300 Im. r| t clee ft
s.F€d rnd thai Eqn. I i. ..cuate ao rh€ accur.cy ot .he cxreltnert. Th.

creh€ni (Tsar) tr.3 itrdicaied,

and 1q. For populations of protoplasts isolated and maintained in 0.53 osM sor-
bitol, th€ resting t€nsion ('y.) is very small (mean = 100 rN m-r) although
there is a wide va.riation and values from zero to 1mN-m-t have been mea,
sured. When these protoplasts are subsequently equilihated in either hyper-
tonic (0.70 osl{) or hypotonic (0.41 osNI) sorbitol solutions, the range of.J.
observed remains the same. .After these manipulations the protoplasts are spher-
ical and the apparent m€mbrane area increases or decreases by 1570. The sphe -
cal shape and the abitity to sustain a tension suggests that the contmction or
expansion is associated with an effective areal contraction or expansion of the
plasma membrane,

The small change in 7r with la-rge osmotic perturbations of protoplast size is
not consistent &'ith a purely intrinsic contraction since this would require a
v€ry low value of the area elastic modulus (r?A), of the order 100 rlN . m-t.
Though a near-zero value of kA is possible in prinoiple for a ptllle, one-compo-
nent bilayer at its hansition temperature, the presence of different lipid species
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or proteins removes the phas€ transition anomalies and produces much larger
f ta s [9,10j * .

Since only a small pa.rt of the change in membrane area may be achieved by
intrinsic contnction or expansion of membrane area (and propoltional thicken-
ing or thinning), we propose the existence of a resenoir into or from which
membrane mateial is transferred during large contractions or expansions. The
reservoir may include a subduction of material into intemal or exlemal vesicles,
or sub-microscopic buckling or folding. Such folds could be stabiliz€d by mem-
brane-membrane attraction in order to sustain a finite tension, however folding
has not been observed in electon microscope studies of osmotically-contmcted
protoplask [  11].

A la4e imposed tension produces a change with time in the untensioned
area, Ao(f) (Fig. 3). If th€ tension is rapidly relaxed to 7,, the change in.4o is
measured as a change in ,4 after the excursion. Ao increases with time under
large 7 and decreases under small 7; further, the tension required to maintain a
given A.4 relaxes over several minutes towards 7, (data not shown).

Rapid increases in tension of ofder 1mN m-l followed quickly by equal
d€creases produce small area changes (of order 1%) which are largely reversible
(Fig.4). Rapid contractions are presumed predominantly elastic and so are
used to estimat€ ftA from th€ equation 7 = &a(4 -Ao)/A. ln 28 €xpeliments
kA was calculated during rapid rela-\ation of the tension, yielding t?A = 230
mN .m 1 with standard deviation 50 mN . m-1. Though car€ was taken to avoid
intrusion of the tonoplast duing these €xperiments, the implicit assumption

b iiy ot hehbrm4ld wilheh

older asa i.npe4rulr.h.nae or r'c tst.
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that the cytoplasm is homogeneous and of low viscosity renders this an ovet-
esttmate,

The stiess-strain relation of the plasma membmne of isolated protoplasts
may therefore be described in t€rms of two paladigms, an elastic law and a sur-
face energy law. Over short pe ods of time (seconds), the amount of material
in the plane of the membrane is cons€rved and d€formations follow a simple
elaslic relation. Over long periods of time (minutes), the tension reverts to ils
resting value, independent of the induced change in ar€a, and thus the deforma"
tions foliow a surface enerry law.

In a pertinent analogy, a lipid bilayer in €quilibdum with an organic solution
of lipid (a reservoir) follows an elastic law at high audio frequencies [12] but a
surface energy law over longer time scales (seconds or minutes) [13,14]. If the
membrane-resewoir system be at €quilibrium, the resting tension may be
r€lated to the differences in free energy per molecule between the reservoir and
the unstretched membrane [13]. A resting tension of 100 pN m-l implies a
difference of onl-r- 0.006 times the ihermal energy (&?) per lipid mol€cule,
howev€r to a v€sicle of more than a thousald Iipid molecules lhis could be a
substantial energy of vesiculation. l'hus imposed tensions of order l mM m !
would be exp€cted to change an equilibrium between membrane and rcservoir.

The measured values of ,?a and the tension requir€d to lyse the membrane
indicate that an intrinsic expansion of more than about 2% will cause mem-
brane lysis. The ability of a protoplast to survive greater membnne expansions
than this (as occur during osmotic rchydration or the i,hawing of extrac€llular
ice) will depend on the arnount of material readily available in tbe r€sewok and
the rate at which il may be incorporated. An understa.nding of the stress-strain
relation and the reselvot concept therefore provides a molecula.r description of
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the tolemble surface a.rea increment observed in Refs, 7 and 8. This application,
and a more detailed account of these expe ments, will be presented elsewhere.
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